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Young people and children’s fellowship and ministry during our period 

of isolation – a guide and some suggestions. 

Some ideas and things for you to do at home - alone, with each other and 

with our website as things are added for you over the next week or so. You 

won’t do it all but do something and know you are prayed for and loved by 

God. 

1. Holy Week and Easter.  

It is deeply tragic that this period includes our greatest festival of Easter. So many of 

our services are very different and full of drama and colour; from the outdoor 

procession of branches of Palm Sunday to the moving joy and delight of our Easter 

Bonfire and first mass at dawn on Easter Day.  However some suggestions for you at 

home to do together and individually and engage with our website and other resources.   

Rainbows for Easter. Many have already put rainbows in their windows as signs of 

hope and new life. If you haven’t yet - think about doing so. If you haven’t got suitable 

materials ask and we'll try and drop something off for you over the next week. Take a 

good photo of what you do and I’ll try and blow it up to A3/A2 and put lots of them up in 

the windows of the church hall. 

Easter prayer. Write a prayer that we can include on our website for Easter prayers. 

This may include what you miss most in isolation and something you actually like and 

have discovered. Naturally you may wish to include a prayer for special people in need 

or those you wish to thank. 

Stations of the Cross. These follow the last journey of Jesus on earth from being 

judged by Pilate to being crucified. The last two years we have had good attendance 

and participation for our young people stations on Good Friday morning. Pictures of 

our stations which are really vivid and beautiful will be on the website with a short 

reflection/prayer for each one. Do use them.  

Holy Week – My View. You may be a café owner, playing footie in the street, a soldier 

or shopper or even a disciple! Have a look at the links on the website which will take 

you through Holy Week and Easter.   Record your thoughts (written or audio) to a 

friend who wasn’t there. No more than 2 mins it won’t be the whole week but just 

something that stuck in your mind and made you think about yourself, God or others!!.  

http://www.saintmargaretsleigh.org/


Palm Sunday (https://youtu.be/rdyJO-_aAv8)  

Maundy Thursday - straightforward (https://youtu.be/r5NoANNe2DI) 

Maundy Thursday last Supper – very good for older (https://youtu.be/9Y9qCsIPzNo) 

Good Friday and Easter cartoon – ok for young ones (https://youtu.be/Y3UKd6LQKng) 

Good Friday & Easter BBC simplistic (https://youtu.be/Wnbo2AmS3OI) 

Good Friday with flashes of other events very good and moving but graphic 

(https://youtu.be/F2Y6Q69Fc4Y) 

LEGO Holy Week and Easter – delightful (https://youtu.be/p7UUunHjtSs) 

Bells and chocolate. Go outside Easter morning ring some bells and eat lots of 

chocolate!! Alleluia He is risen, He is risen indeed Alleluia. 

 

2. General suggestions. 

Daily rhythm. Routines are really important for our lives especially when isolated, 

away, deployed, in difficult situations etc. Having a daily “battle rhythm” helps with our 

spirits – and those caring for you for example - have a list on your bedroom door for 

the day and week of things you want to achieve for yourself and for others in the house 

– see how you do! 

Lighting a candle for meals. We don’t all say prayers before meals but lighting a 

candle can symbolize absent friends, family and those with little or special needs. We 

can take it in turns to do so and keep a moments quiet. 

Buddy/Buddy. Just as adults are encouraged to buddy up and pastor each other so 

you can do the same.  Look after each other by communicating a little more than 

normal by phone, chat and email and let your parents know who you are talking to.  

Live streaming and last Sundays. From 29 March a short 30 min mass will be live 

streamed at 10:00 and made available for Sundays only and also an image of the 

blessed sacrament (holy communion on the altar) and a prayer to remind us of our 

communion with God in Christ and with each other.   

 

Every blessing  
Stay well, keep safe  
Fr.David  
March 28th 2020 
 
Don’t forget to eat pizza tomorrow!  
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